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TRAVELERS TO ARIZONA

And all who appreciater.
800D MEALS ant HEAT LIMING,

Are invited to tbe

Palace Motel

YUMA, - - AHIZONA,
M which has

Changed li a, m d. s
And is nov. under the management of H.

W. KLEIN, formerly of Dos Palmas.

Every effort will be made to give

iSATISFACTIOI and COMFORT
4 And to make guests feel at home.

E5rCarriages to and from Cars, Stcam-boat- e

and Stages.
II. W. KLEIN, Proprietor

A. LORETTE.
Cor. of Third street and Maiden Lant

Yuma.

Wholesale and Retail Bealor in

Groceries, Dry Goods,
Wines and Liquors.

BOOTS & SHOES, ETC
ALSO PINOLE, PANOCHA AND CHILE

ALWAYS OX HASD

Prices as low as any 6tore In town.
A. LORETTE.

lima Rsews

J, E. CHERT. Proprietor.

MAlN STREET, - - YUMA, ARIZONA.

Dealer in

JSta-tiomorr-

Fancy Ootids

Musical instruments,
Cigars xic3. Oiaxtoilos.

DELEGATE AKBOUKCEMEIiT.

House of Representative
"Washington', D. C, Jurie 1, 1878.

To tue People of Akizoxa:
I verv respectfully announce myself as an

Indenchdcnt Jeo2!c' Candidate for
to the 40th. Congress.- - If I am elected

I will strictly adhere to my former course,
and with tbe advantage of passed experi-'enc- e

will labor to advance the entire inter-
ests of the Territory and her people.-- To
this end I' solicit tbe support of all Citizens

Very Resnectfullv.
II. S. STEVENS.

FOR DELEQftTStO CQNuRESS.

TO THE VOTEHS OF ARIZONA :

ACCORDANCE WITH THE Ex-
pressedFi desir of a great many citizens

of the Territory. I herewith submit my
name to the voters thereof, as an Independ
ent Candidate for the oliice of Delegate to
the Forty-sixt- h Congress of the United
8tate3, and most respectfully ask the
support of niy fellow citizens, promising
that if elected, I will do everything possi-
ble in an honorable way to serve them and
the Territory.

JOHN G. CAMPBELL.
April 22, 1978, May 4.

FOR CQUQ&ESS.
"We arc authorized to announce the name

Of
A. E, DAVIS,

of Mohave County, as a candidate for the
position of Delegate to Congress, at the
Coming election, and testate' that, if elect-
ed, he will faithfully serve the interests of
Arizona, without regard to section, party
or persou.

Yuma, A. T., July '27, 1S7S. td

rax Wotice.
"7VTOTTCE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT

H the Tax-Ro- ll of Yuma County, for
the year 1S78, has been placed in my hands
for collection, and that the taxes assessed
thereon are now due and titrable to me,
at my ollice, in Yuma. If not paid on or
before the SECOND MONDAY IN DE-
CEMBER NEXT, they will be returned
delinquent, and fifteen per cent, will be
added thereto.

Dated Yuma, A. T., August 31, 1S7S.
ANDREW TYNER,

21-6- w Tax Collector.

PIONEER NEWS DEPOT
or Arizona.

Established in 1870, by

J. S. Klansfeld,
Tucson, Arizona.

Dealer in

Sewsp&pers,
Magazines,

Periodicals
School Books.

Stationery,
Cutleryy tc,

he Best Brands of Cigars arid
Tobacco" Alwaya aii EantL

jSfGrdcrs for Books and Paper3"proniptl
attcnded: to.

cLrizona Sentbstel.
SATU11DAY, - - - OCTOBER 5, 187S

LOCALi MATTERS.
The Board of Supervisors meets next

Monday.

G. L. Miller has been appointed post-

master at Picket Post.

More tents and provisions have arrived
for the' Southern Pacifie railroad survey-
ors.

Col. J. M. Bahxey has just received the
biggest stock of new staples that has been
brought in here for years.

Pall goods in great variety, a full stock
began to arrive yesterday at II. S. Fitz- -

gerald tJc Co's. Call and see them.

Over 500 head of fat cattle from the
Colorado river, below Yuma, were driven
to Los Angeles week before last, via San
Diego, by Gabe Allen.

Ix another column u ill be found an ad-

vertisement offering for sale the saloon
business of Mr. A. Tyner. This affords
opportunity for a gord investment.

Durixg the summer four crews of rail-

road men were run on the trains between
Yuma and Los Angeles. Since October
1st, only three crews have been employed.

Mr. James Qvixiax has" sold out his
wairon and blacksmith business here to
Messrs Horner and Donaldson. It is the
best appointed shop this bide of San Fran
cisco.

But live new names have been added to
the Great Register of Yuma County du-

ring the past three weeks. This looks as
if our citizens take little iitteres"t iri the
coming election.

Tni: two little pic-ni- c wagons that Gil-

mer, Salisbury & Co., run in and out of
Prescolt are no samples of the n

buckboards used by them ou the
rest of the road: not much.

News was received here last Saluroa'j
of the death of James P. Bull, at Mineral
Park, Mohave county. Fitting tribute to
his memory has already been paid by the
press of Arizona, in which we concur.

Company B, Eighth Infantry, arrived
here by rail yesterday morniur. There
were 42 soldiers. This company has al-

ready served some four years in Arizona,-
and does not enjoy being ordered back.

f
Mr J. W. Dorrixgtox announces him-

self a candidate for the Council. He is
now apparently without opposition; but
before election some other gentleman nun'
came forward to compete with him for the
oiliec.

"El Froxterizo" is the name of anew
Spanish newspaper, published at Tucson.
That city has uow four newspapers, which
speaks well for its progress. V(Te hope
that field will produce fodder enough to
keep them all fat.

Texts and ammunition have arrived
here for Mr. "Win. Hood, Engineer of the
Western Development Company. This
looks as if he were soon to take the field
again, locating a route for the Southern
Pacific railroad ca&tward from Maricopa
Wells.

Fresii Eastern Oysters, in the shell, arc
again to appear regularly in the Yuma
market.- Horton has his "stand" in full
working order. The firc-- t shipment of the
season was due here on Thursday, but
got switched oil" somewhere between here
and Los Angeles.

Tun Mohave sailed on Wednesday morn-

ing at daylight, taking all freight then
here for Aubrey, Ehreuberg and s.

There is left here a large quan-

tity of salt for the Hackberry quartz mill,
and considerable Ilardyvillc freight, most
of which will go forward by next boats.

"Wm. Finkler, an old" resident and ac-

tive prospector of Yuma Count', ib hope-

lessly insane. He wilt probably be ex-

amined and connnitUd to the
A couple of months ago he struck a

very rich ledge of gold quaitz, but after
leaviug it was unable to find i: again.
This probably capped tbe climax ot hU
disappointments and turned bis' brain.

It is really remarkable that the Indians
have kept out of town . so strictly, after
night-fall- , since their, captains had1 the
"big talk" here, about the middle of Au-

gust.
Till another "Indian Scare" be consid-

ered necessary for carrying the county
election? Probably not. It worked both
ways at the Tillage election.

The fechoi)I4rustees have determined to
engage a lady teacher for a six month
term of the public school here. Miss
Abrams has exhibited excellent testimo
nials and references and will probably be
engaged. It is expected that collection of
taxes for the current year will put iuonsj'
enough into the School Fund to sxtsn-guis- h

outstanding indebtedness and' to
partly pay salary for the proposed term.

Mr. Andrew Tvxeh has announced
his candidacy for the office of sheriff. He
has resided many years in this County,and
has creditably discharged the duties of
jailor, deputy-sherif- f, undersheriff and
sheriff; having filled the latter position
since the resignation of the late incum-
bent.

to
"While wc could wish that the office

should be aspired to by 6ome man with
whom we have had less political and other
differences, we believe that Mr. Tyner will,
if elected, discharge the duties of the
office honestly and efficiently: that belief to
makes ub Tilling' to vote for him:

The steamer Mohave arrived from Au-

brey and last Sunday, bring-
ing 349 sacks galena ore from Castle
Dome, 23 bales wool from Ehrcnberg and
19 bars silver bullion from" Aubrey. Of
this six bars (4,200) were from the Min-

eral Park mill; five bars (G,327) from the
Hackberry; and eight bars (7,251) from
the McCrackin. Mr", n. M. "Wright, Agent
of the Steamboat Company, returned on
her from a tour of inspection.

Yesterday morning there arrived here
by rail twenty horses and mules, five
heavy wagons, one thoroughbrace, hay,
grain, harness; and nearly three tons of
groceries for Mr. Win. nood, surveying
engineer of the "Western Development
Company. This is palpable evidence, at
last, that soinc railroad surveying is about
to be done to the Eastward. It encoura-
ges us to look for early and equally good
evidence that construction is to be resum-

ed. Mr. nood is due here

By reference to our advertising columns
it will be seeii that Mr. Samuel Purdy Jr.
has announced his candidacy for the next
Legislature. Many prominent citizens of
this County have signified their approval,
and there is little douot that Mr. Purdy
will be elected. We should like to see
more Republicans coming forward for of-

fice, but if the people of Yuma County
choose to ignore National politics, there
is no good reason why the Scntiuel should
stand against the current.

A voracious rattlesnake, with ten rat
tics, was recently killed in front of Wm
Darrow's residence at Jdie Murks &Darrow
mine. illiani's curiosity and suspicions
were aroused by the extraordinary "round-
ed embonpoint" or queer little hump in
the maw of her snakesbip. He (bought she
had swallowed a keg of giant powder, and
proceeded cautiously to dissect her. It
turned out to be a young turke' with fea-

thers at least five inches long. The tur-
key's he-i- was bigger then the snake's.
The nako must have gobbled tbe turkey
at Rawhide, and traveled with it a mile, as
no one short of that distance keeps the
gallinaceous fowl. Tuolumne Indepen-
dent.

Auoi t two years ago, "old Dud" who
founded the Dudley House at Prescott,
performed a remarkable feat. lie was re-

turning from California by stage and,
when within a short distance of Prescott,
he concluded he would look better if he
reached town deaii-shave- So he got
out razor, brush, strop and soap. Then,
with water from a canteen, he proceeded
to lather and shave himself; making a first-ra-te

job of it, without looking glass and
while the c'tage was in rapid motion1 over
the rocky and mountainous roads near
Prescott. His duly ad-

mired and related his dexterity; though
the incident lias r.eTer before got into
print.

The Steam "Wag ox. We learn from
the Colusa Sun that tlfS steam Wagon, be-

longing to the San Josiquin Compai.y,
made a round trip from' Princeton to Wil-

lows. The writer was at Princeton, last
Tuesday, when it came in .villi a load of
wheat. It was loaded with 20 tons of
wheat by J. S. "Wall, but the rods connect-
ing the wagons broke just before it got to
Princeton, and they had to come in with
only two wagons. It was a day and a half
gettinsr in from "Willows, but there was no
heater on the boiler, and there were seve-

ral other deficiencies noticed, but Capt.
Roberts,- - who wo with the wagon all the
while, is entirely satisfied that it is' a suc-

cess, and he says the Company will imme
diately invest 00,030 more in the manu-
facture of the wagons, and in wagons to
carry the freight. They took the wheat
from Willows to tire ship side at San Fran
cisco at 3 a ton, the same as charged by

the railroad to Vallejo.

Good. SEintM for Tituly Travelers.
A correspondent of the Chicago Tri

bune, in vifcw of tiie difficulties and' clifn-

gcrs encountered by ladies traveling alone,
suggests that they should observe the fol
lowing rules:

1. Before starting on a journey,, fami
liarize yourself with the route, and with
names of good hotels at the various stop-

ping places.
2. Never travel with just enough money

but always carry enough to provide for
any possible emergency. This will save
much anxiety.

3. "Wear bnt little jewelry, and keep
the larger part of your money in some in
side pocket, out of sight.

4. Always look after yuur3elf, and do
not allow a stranger to procure your ticket
or Checks for your baggage.

5. AToid, if possible, making changes
in car by night, but, when unavoidable, go
witti others. Do not become separated
from the crowd.

fi. Take no hacks, but go in an omnibus
where there are other people. These are
perfectly safe.

7. Ii in any doubt as to changing cars,
checKing baggage, etc., inquire in advance
of the conductor. The conductors on our
trains are al ways polite and willing to be
of scrvide, especially to women traveling
alone.

S. Da not wait till about to make some
change in trains before inquiring of the
conductor, for, ten to' one, he will then be
hurried and you will half inform yourself;
and, finally,

0. Under all circumstances endeavor
retain presence of mind. One who can

do this will have no trouble traveling, and
instead of its being unwise for women to
travel alone, 1 think it an advantage for
them to make trips alone, for there are
few people who are not at times obliged

do so, ard experience does away with
much of tbe possible dangeY in traveling.

FREDLEY At Yuma. A. T., Sept 30th, to
the wife of F. Frcilley, a girl.

Fred's many friends will be glad to con-

gratulate him on his good luck.

XEW Y.

DeSmquent Notice.
CONSOLIDATED MINING CO.GILA of principal place of busi-

ness, San Franciaeo, Cal. Location Of
Works, Gila City, Yuma County, Arizona
Territory. Notice. There are delinquent
upon the following described stock, on
account of Assessment (No. 21 levied on
the eighth day of August, 1878, the several
amounts set opposite the names of the
respective shareholders, as follows:

No. No.
Names Certificate. Shares. Amt.

JnoA. Robertson, Trustee S 200 6 00
Jas. T. Gardiner 35 200 3 00
E. A. Richardson, Trustee M 1000 SO 00
E. A. Richardson, Trustee 70 1000 30 00
E. A. Richardson. Trustee 71 1000 30 00
E. A. Richardson, Tiusteo 72 1000 SO 00
E. A. Richardson, Trustee To 500 15 00
E. A. Richardson, Trustee 74 100 3 00
E. A. Richardson, Trustee 75 100 3 GO

E. A. Richardson, Trustee 70 100 3 CO

Chas. Vmzeiit 78 100 3 00
W. J. Pettigrew, Trustee. 79 1000 SO 00
W; J. Peltigrew, Trustee. SO 1000 30 CO

W J. Pettigrew, Trustee. 8i iOCO 30 00
W. J. Pettigrew, Trustee. 82 1000 SO 00
W.J. Pettigrew, Trustee. 84 100 3 00
W. J. Pettigrew, Trustee; 85 100 3 00
W. J. Pettigrew, Trustee. S 100 3 00
W J. Pettigrew, Trustee. 87 100 & 0U

W.J. Pettigrew, Trustee. S3 100 3 Oti

E. A. Richardson, Trustee 08 1000 30 00
E. A. Richardson, Trustee 09 1000 30 00
E. A. Richardson, Trustee 100 500 15 00
O. Hoi brook.... ; 101 100 3 00
C. Holbrook 103 100 3 00
C. nolbrook 103 100 3 00
C. Holbrook ;. 104 50. 1 50
C. Holbrook 105 50' 1 50
C. Holbrook 100 50 1 50
C; Holbrook 107 50 1 50
B.C. Jackson 119 100 3 00
B.C. Jackson 123. 100 3 00
W. AY. Whitman 120 2it 75
A. A. Webber; Trustee. '..174 1Q00 SO 00.
W. J. Pettigrew 175 100 3 00
J. B. Ford, (not issued). . . 2500 75 00

And in accordance with law, and an or-

der of the Board of Directors, ma'de on the
Eighth' day of August, 187S, o many
shares of each parcel of such stock as
may be necessary will be sold at public
aucthih; at the uliice of the Company, oin

TUESDAY, THE FIFTEENTH DAY OF
OCTOBER, 1S7S, at the hour of 1 o'clock
p.m., of said da,to uay said delinquent
assessment thereon", together with costs
of advertising ami expenses of the sale.

P.P.. PETTIGREW,
Secretary pro tern.

Office Room 15, No. 419 California St.,
San Francisco. Cal. 26-- td

For Assembly.
T HEREBY ANNOUNCE MYSELF A
JL candidate for the House of Represen-
tatives, as Member from Yuma County,"
and respectfully solicit the votes of my
fellow-citizen- s at the ensuing election.

2o-t- d SAMUEL PURDY, Jn.
For Sheriff.

T RESPECTFULLY ANNOUNCE MY--

self a candidate for tiie office of Sheriff
of Yuiun County at the coming election.
If elected I will discharge my duties im-

partially.
2,'i-- td ANDREW TYNER.

For Council
T HEREBY ANNOUNCE- - MYSELF A
JL candidate for the Territorial Council,
and respectfully solicit the votes of my
fellow-citizen- s at the coming election.

2C-- td J. W. DORRINGTJN.

Saloon for Said
nnHE UNDEP.SK-NE- OFFERS FOR
JL sale tl& stock, fixtures and good-wi- ll

of a Saloon doing a good business. Satis-
factory reasons given for wanting to sell.

A2JDUEW TlNEK.
Yuma, A. T , Oct. 5; 1S7S. 2G-- tf

Attention' Mining Confpan'lds!

BICKARD'S PATENT

Oxidizing and Ohloridizing

Rtrastlng- Copper, Silver and Other Ores
Prior to leaching or Anaalgarzatian.-rpiI-

MOST STRIKING ADVANTAGES
X which it offers above all other recent
inventions of this nature may be brielly
summed up as follows:

let. ITS CHEAPNESS--Ti- ie cost of it?
erection (or royalty nntFfreiirht) not exceed-
ing S1500 for a capacity to roast an.d chlo-ridiz- c

twenty tons peruny,viz: brick work,
1000', nn'd" iron workJincludiiigblo.ver,;j00
2d. Short time required for erection, viz:

14 days after providing all" material, with a
sufllciency of labor.

3d. No expensive, heavy or complicated
machinery , being, necessary, involving
heavy freight to tiie district where it may
be required". Brick and clay, generally ob-

tainable on the spot, being the chief mate-
rial required in its construction.

4th. No skilled labor or technical expe-
rience :3 necessary to work it, two ordinary
laborers' bc'ng sufficient to attend to it
when in full operation.

5th. It does not easily, get out of order,
and is readily repaired by an ordinary
mason or blacksmith when it does.

Gth. The rovalty, or license to use it, is'
exceedingly moderate, removing thereby
all temptation to evaue or imnnjre the
patent.

th. calculating labor at ?3 per oey, and
wood at $Q per cord, the cost of roasting is
nut little over Sl.ou per ton (ex-sa!- t, when
cbloridized,) at thc'ie high California rates
for labor and fuel.

One of them is now in course of erection
bv the Aztec Gold and Silver.Mining Com
pany, at. their mill in the" Aztec district,
Santa Rita, mo'un'taiiis. Southern Arizona
At their office, 302 Montgomery street,
rooms 14 and 1.5, sr model may be seen and
working drawings, with all further infor
mation necessary to enable any ordinary
mason to construct tne turnace, may be
obtained from Col. J..D'. Graiiam.

Pamphlets, with illustration and full de-

ration, sent on application. fN24-t- f.

FOR SALE.
Desirable Real Estate on Main Street,

Yuma, A. T. Substantial well finished
"Uwcllinghouse; seven rooms; bricklloors;
good corridors, and every convenience
possible; one of the coolest houses in
town. Lot 75 feel front by 200 feet depth,
extending through to Maiden Lane. Title
perfect. Will be sold cheap for cash.

Apply to David Neahr or to B. D. Jones.'Yuma. A. T. 47-t- f

JOS. C0LLINGW0OD,
A. HAMERSLAG,

Florence, Arizona.

JOS. COLLINGWOOfi & CO.
3y1oronoo ;

Jobftfers and

lERkh tHERGHAMDISE,

Having received

5 KT

We o'lTer Special i.riLxitcmGixtH to C;iHli

Bdrtey Wheat artd

At very

J. Smith
First Streetj Yuma Arizona.

Ladies' and Children's

?ljii;,!iSKi!iG EMPORIUM.

A general assortment of

Wiiilinery, Fafieiy
and

Materials for Ladies' Fancy fori,
At reasonable prices.

SMPffiG-- PINKING & BRAIDING

Done to order.

AMI orders will be promptly attended to
and neatlv executed.

STA share of the Public Patronage
solicited.

WM. ZKCKEXDOKF.

ZEGKEKDOSP i STAAS,- -

Wh6Tesale and Retail

CHANTS

MfcKSSrONS AND ORDERS

Attended to and tilled with care and dis
patch.

WHOLESALE JOBBING A SPECIALTY.

Cor. Main- - ad Gosgfesis Streets,

tucscn,
New York Housn Slaab &Zeckendorf,

132 Church Street, New Y ork City.
32--tf

Notice to Creditors.
TN THE PROBATE COtTRT, COUNTY
JL of 1 uina. territory of Arizona:

In the matter of the estate of A. Royce,
acccasea.

Notice is hereby given by the under-
signed, executor of the estate "of A. Royce,
deceased, to the creditors of, and all per
sons having claims against the said de
ceased, to exhibit them, with the neces
sary voucher., within ten months after
the first publication of tins notice, to the
sain executor, at the office of H. N. Alex
ander, Esq., in the Village and County of
lurr.a.

JAMES QUINLAN.
Executor of the Last Will of A. Royce,

Deceased.
H. N. Alexander,'

A'ttorney for Erecufor.
Dated Sept. 19th, 187a.

24-- t4

Assessment Motico.
ILA CONSOLIDAlED MINING COM-vJ- T

pany. Location of principal place
of business, San Francisco', California.
Location of works, Gila City, 1 uma' Countv,
Arizona Territory.

Notice jif nerebv given that at a meeting
of the Board of Directors, held on the
eighth day of August, IS78, an assesment
(No. 2) of three cents per share was levied
upon the capital stock of the corporation,
payable immediately, in United Suites go:d
coin, to the Secretary, at the olllce of the
Company, Room 15, 41U California street
S. F., Cal.

Any stock upon which this assessment
shall remain unpaid ou the 2Sth day of
September, 1878, will be delinquent, "and
advertised" for sale at.pubiic' KUction,'an,
unless payment is rnadu before, wiij be
sold on TUESDAY, TtrE 15TH DAY OF
OCTOBER, 1878, to'piry the delinquent as-

sessment, together with cost3 of adver-
tising and expenses of sale.

By order of the Board of Director's.
V. B.

Secretary, Pro' Tern,
OrriCE Room' 3;V, HO California Street,

ban i rancisco, Cal. iy-t- u,

FOR SALE.
OFFERS FORTHE the gcod will, fixtures and a tine

complete set of requisite tools, pertaining
to the TIN SHOP conducted by him in
this place, with or without the pianufaq-ture- d

stock now on hand. Terms cash on
delivery. Address

MIGUEL FESQUEIRA.Tro.

8.' SILVERBEEG, . .

Office 207 Battery Street, .

San Francisco, Cat

'rizo'xia

Dealers in

large invoices of

3 O
I3iiysrft7

Goods,

Arizona.

PETTIGREW,

UNDERSIGNED

Flour, in Largje' Quantities,'
Low Figures:

JOS. COLLINGWOOD & COi

SOUTHERN PACIFIC RAILROAD,

ON AND AFTER DATE, AND UNTIL'
notice, Dally Trains

TOWARD YUMA
Leave Los Angeles at 2J25 p. m.'
Leave Coltoa at; . . . t ?.10 p. m."
Leave Dos Palmas at 1.50 a. m."
Arrive at Yunm at.,. . , ...... . 7.00 A. m."

FROM YUMA. . .

Leave Yuma at 6.30 p. m.
Leave Dos.Palinas at p. m.'
Leave Colon at. 6.55 a. m.
Arrive at Los Angeles at 10.15 a. m."

Connecting at Yuma, with daily stages
for Phrenix, Florence, Tucson and.all parts
of Arizona, and of Sonoru, Mexico.

Traiii3 also connect at YUMA with the
fast and eoinhloUious Steamboats of :he

COLORADO STEAM KAVICAT10

FOR ALL POINTS ALONG THE COL-- "
River, connecting at Castle

DoincYEhrenberiT, Aubrey and Hardyviller"
with, stage and transportation lines for
Prescott; McCrackin, Signal, and all tiie
principal towns and mining camps in Ari-
zona.

Leave YUMA,- - for Aubrey and
every Saturday at S a. m.,' commenc-

ing June 1. . ,eetur:jc.
Leave Aubrey every Wednesday at day

light.
Leave Ehrenberg every Wednesday even-

ing commencing June 5.
"Special notices of sailing of boats to'

Mohave, will be given cs early as practica-
ble iu advance.

A. N. TOWNE. .
General Superintendent."

J. Corxing, Asst. Gen. Supt.,
J. C. Stuubs, Gen. Freiirht Agent,
T. H. Goopmak, Gen. P. and T. Agent,.

San JTrantiisco'.
AGENTS OX COLORADO RIVER.

H. M. Wright, Yuma, Agent S. P. R."RV
Co.. and C. S. N. Co.

V. J. Harpy, Ebrenborg.
', Aubrey.

Yuma, Arizona, April 20, 1878.

JAAC LYONS,

Dealer In

GENERAL MERCKAHDiSE.- -

Cor- - 2Eahi end Second Streets?

COSMOPOLITAN SALOON.--

B.D.JONES, Proprietor!- - -

Main' Street, Yuma.

Supplied "With Cfcoic IIcaor3 and Cigars.'1

STcoca. Boveragos'
A SPECIALTY.

prlAdelphia beer o tap.

MUSIC EVERY EVENING
By the Band.

FOR SALE.

O o 1 o jc t c5! ? Hotdr,'
YUMA," JLR2ZONA.

IS ONE OF THE BE3TTHIS ever offered for securing an'
established and paying business a reason
able hgures. 1 bis Hotel is the Jar.;est anq
best on the Colorado river, coiuoletelv
equipped throughout, and doing a tirst-cla-

business. All stage for the interior
stop at the house. It is conveniently lp- -,

eated, near the railroad termliiua and"
steamboat landing. .. .

Arizoua travel is constantly increasing.
Offered for sale on account of pressure

of oilier business.
Inquire of or address,

1! LEVY, Proprietor.
" "May 11. 5-- tf


